
31SQM HIGH PROFILE BEACHFRONT RETAIL SUITE

Retail

1/778 Pacific Parade, Currumbin, Qld 4223

31 m²Floor Area:

Leased

Leased: Fri 05-Mar-21

Property Description

31sqm Beachfront Retail Suite
Extremely High Exposure
Main Road Frontage

Located on Pacific Parade in Currumbin directly across the road from the golden sand is
where you will find this 31sqm* retail space. The property offers a glass shop front, air
conditioning and kitchenette at the rear with storage. Providing exceptional exposure, this
shop will not last long!

- 31sqm* beachfront retail suite
- Air conditioned
- Glass shop front
- Ideal exposure
- Ocean views
- No grease trap
- Available now

Located in the centre of the exclusive Currumbin beachfront retail precinct, surrounded by
busy coffee shops and cafes, hair dressers, the Vikings Surf club and many other buoyant
businesses. With hundreds if not thousands of passing pedestrians and vehicle daily this
properties location does the advertising for you.

For more information or to arrange your inspection, please contact listing agents Tara
Imlach 0452 418 343 or Greg Watson 0417 757 442.

*approximately

Disclaimer:
All information (including but not limited to the property area, floor size, price, address and
general property description) is provided as a convenience to you, and has been provided
to LJ Hooker by third parties. LJ Hooker is unable to definitively confirm whether the
information listed is correct or 100% accurate. LJ Hooker does not accept any liability
(direct or indirect) for any injury, loss, claim, damage or any incidental or consequential
damages, including but not limited to lost profits or savings, arising out of or in any way
connected with the use of any information, or any error, omission or defect in the
information, contained on the Website. Information contained on the Website should not be
relied upon and you should make your own enquiries and seek legal advice in respect of
any property on the Website. Prices displayed on the Website are current at the time of
issue, but may change.

Additional Details

Building
Whole

Car Spaces
1

Parking
Comments
Ample beachfront
parking

Greg Watson
0417757442

Tara Imlach
0452418343

LJ Hooker Southern Gold Coast
Shop 2, 10 Fifth Avenue, Palm Beach Qld 4221
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